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Abstract. Full characterization of the surface strain requires the mea-
surement of six displacement gradient components of the surface strain
tensor. The out-of-plane displacement gradient component may be di-
rectly measured using the full-field speckle interferometry technique of
shearography, but to fully characterize the surface strain using shearog-
raphy, a minimum of three illumination, or viewing, directions are re-
quired. The image processing technique of digital speckle photography
(DSP) is sensitive to in-plane displacement for normal collinear illumina-
tion and viewing, with the displacement gradient components obtained
by differentiation. A combination of shearography and digital speckle
photography is used to perform full characterization of the surface strain
using a single illumination and viewing direction. The increase in com-
plexity compared with a standard single-channel shearography system
lies predominantly in the additional image processing requirements. Digi-
tal speckle photography image processing is performed using the optical
flow field technique and the advantages of this technique compared with
correlation are discussed. The design of the instrument is described and
full surface strain measurements made with the system are presented.
© 2005 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1842779]
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Shearography,1,2 also known as speckle shearing interfer-
ometry, is a full-field noncontact optical technique, sensi-
tive to the gradient of displacement. Shearography is usu-
ally used for qualitative investigation of surface and
subsurface defects. A speckle pattern is formed by illumi-
nating an optically rough surface by an expanded laser
beam. This speckle pattern is optically mixed with an iden-
tical, but displaced, speckle pattern using a shearing device,
such as a shearing Michelson interferometer,1 forming a
speckle interferogram, that can be recorded by a camera.
Correlation of speckle interferograms recorded before and
after object deformation yields correlation fringes sensitive
to the gradient of displacement.
Digital speckle photography ~DSP!3–6 can be used to
determine the displacement of speckles in the plane of the
camera image. As in the case of shearography, a speckle
pattern is formed by illuminating an optically rough surface
by an expanded laser beam. This speckle pattern is not
optically mixed, but is recorded directly by the camera. A
second speckle pattern is recorded after object deformation.
The displacement fields may be determined using either
digital speckle photography correlation techniques ~SPC!6
or optical flow field techniques ~OFF!.7 The displacement
field is subsequently differentiated to yield the displace-
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Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 22 Jul 2011 toment gradient. Previously, DSP has been used to measure
the magnitude of the applied shear in shearography8 and to
compensate for bulk object motion before correlation of
interferograms in speckle interferometry.9
Full characterization of the surface strain requires the
measurement of six components of displacement gradient.
A full surface strain measurement may be made using
shearography.10 This requires illumination, or viewing, of
the surface under investigation from three or more
directions,11 and the use of two directions of applied shear.
Each measurement channel, in general, is sensitive to a
mixture of the in-plane and out-of-plane displacement gra-
dient components. The in-plane and out-of-plane displace-
ment gradient components are obtained by a coordinate
transformation. However, to minimize errors in the coordi-
nate transformation process, angles of illumination of 20
deg or more from the normal to the object surface would
have to be employed.12 For this reason, a shearography
instrument employing single-axis illumination and viewing
would only be able to measure the out-of-plane displace-
ment gradient components. Typically, shearography has a
sensitivity of the order of tens of microstrain. DSP can
determine the in-plane displacement components directly,
but the determination of the out-of-plane component re-
quires multiple viewing directions using a stereoscopic
technique.13 For illumination and viewing normal to the
object surface, only the in-plane displacement, and, by dif-
ferentiation, the in-plane displacement gradient compo--1 February 2005/Vol. 44(2)
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a lower sensitivity than shearography, and is of the order of
hundreds of microstrain.
In this work, shearography is used to measure the out-
of-plane displacement gradient components, while the DSP
image processing technique of optical flow field is used to
measure the in-plane displacement gradient components.
Experimental measurements of full surface strain measure-
ment are performed using the combined shearography and
digital speckle photography instrument.
2 Shearography
The full-field optical technique of shearography is sensitive
to a displacement gradient component, which is determined
by the sensitivity vector, which is the bisector of the illu-
mination and viewing direction vectors, and the direction of
applied shear. The sensitivity is adjustable by changing the
magnitude of shear applied using the shearing element in
the interferometer.
The out-of-plane displacement gradient can be measured
directly by using collinear illumination and viewing normal
to the object surface.14 Illumination at a small angle to the
normal is usually employed, as this is easier to implement
experimentally. This configuration is still highly sensitive
to the out-of-plane displacement gradient component, and
is employed in the experimental section of this work.
For this configuration, the sensitivity to the out-of-plane
displacement gradient dw/dx is given by:
Df5
4p
l cos u
dw
dx
dx , ~1!
where Df is the optical phase change, l is the optical
wavelength, dx is the magnitude of applied shear, u is the
angle between the illumination direction and the normal to
the object surface, and cos u;1.0. A similar expression may
be obtained for a shear applied in the orthogonal y direc-
tion. The magnitude of the applied shear lies typically be-
tween 1 and 10 mm.
Phase-stepping techniques15 are commonly used to ex-
tract the phase information from interferograms in speckle
interferometry. This technique eliminates ambiguity in the
direction of phase change due to the object deformation. In
this work, a three-step 2p/3 radians phase-step algorithm is
used. The phase Df is calculated using:
Df5A3
~ uD2R1u2uD2R3u!
~2uD2R2u2uD2R1u2uD2R3u!
, ~2!
where R1 , R2 , and R3 are phase-stepped reference images
for the phase steps 22p/3, 0, and 2p/3 radians, respec-
tively, recorded before object deformation, and D is the
image recorded at the phase step of 0 radians after object
deformation.
3 Digital Speckle Photography
The experimental considerations are identical for both the
DSP techniques of SPC6 and OFF.7 The optically rough
surface of the object is illuminated by an expanded laser
beam forming a speckle pattern. Speckle patterns recorded
by a camera, before and after object deformation, are pro-025602Optical Engineering
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between the SPC and OFF techniques lies in the approach
to the image processing.
Speckle pattern correlation is an established technique
for the investigation of speckle patterns. However, previous
work16–18 has identified issues regarding the selection of
the size of the correlation window and the necessity to in-
terpolate to achieve subpixel accuracy in the analysis. The
technique is computationally intensive.
In this work, the OFF technique is used to determine the
in-plane displacement. The OFF technique is defined as the
displacement distribution of the apparent motion of the in-
tensity pattern on the image plane of the observer.7 It is
assumed that the change in pixel intensity values is solely
due to the motion of the speckle pattern, and that the mo-
tion of the speckle pattern is directly related to the displace-
ment of the surface, as stated in Eq. ~3!:
E~x ,y ,t !5E~x1u ,y1v ,t1Dt !, ~3!
where E(x ,y ,t) is the intensity distribution at time t and
E(x1u ,y1v ,t1Dt) is the intensity distribution at time t
1Dt . The intensity of the point (x ,y) in the image re-
corded at time t is equal to the intensity of the point (x
1u ,y1v) at time t1Dt .
As it is assumed that the intensity at a point on the
object surface does not change, only the position within the
image changes, a constraint on the intensity can be intro-
duced; this is known as the constant brightness constraint.
This can be expressed mathematically by differentiation of
Eq. ~3! using the chain rule, yielding:
Exu1Eyv1Et50, ~4!
where Ex5dE/dx , Ey5dE/dy , and Et5dE/dt . Dt is de-
fined as equal to 1 when loading the object statically to
simplify the calculation. In the analysis, the error term jb is
calculated as a measure of the departure from the constant
brightness constraints calculated using:
jb5Exu1Eyv1Et . ~5!
In the analysis of the pair of images, the minimum value of
the error term jb is determined by a least squares tech-
nique.
The OFF technique also requires that the smoothness
constraint is met, i.e., that neighboring points on the surface
have similar velocities7 and that higher-order image spatial
gradients are similar.19 This is also achieved by minimiza-
tion of an error term using a least squares technique. A
directional smoothness constraint was introduced by Fu and
Pridmore,20 which considers that the directions of the de-
forming vectors of the neighboring points on the surface
should vary smoothly. This modified smoothness constraint
was originally introduced for the investigation of discon-
tinuous surfaces that are found in fluid flows, but is also
suitable for the investigation of small local deformations.
Mathematically, the error term for the modified smoothness
constraint jc is found by:-2 February 2005/Vol. 44(2)
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25Fd~u/v !dx G
2
1Fd~u/v !dy G
2
. ~6!
This error term is also minimized in the image analysis.
The directional smoothness constraint was also applied to
the estimation of the velocity distribution in Schlieren
velocimetry.21
In the OFF technique, the overall error contribution j
from the constant brightness constraint error term and the
modified smoothness constraint error term across the image
is calculated:
j25E E ~w2jc21jb2!dxdy , ~7!
where w is a scaling factor that is used balance the contri-
bution from the jb and jc error terms. Using the calculus of
variation, ](j2)/]u50 and ](j2)/]v50, and the numeri-
cal approximations „2u5u¯2u and „2v5v¯2v , a pair of
equations for each point in the image are obtained:
~Ex
2v21Ey
2u21w2!~u2u¯ !52~v211 !Ex
3~Exu¯1Eyv1Et!, ~8!
~Ex
2v21Ey
2u21w2!~v2v¯ !52~u211 !Ex
3~Exu1Eyv¯1Et!. ~9!
An iterative process based on the Gauss-Seidel method pro-
duces the following results.20
un115u¯ n2~vn
211 !Ex
~Exu¯ n1Eyvn1Et!
~Ex
2vn
21Ey
2un
21w2!
, ~10!
vn115v¯ n2~un
211 !Ey
~Exun1Eyv¯ n1Et!
~Ex
2vn
21Ey
2un
21w2!
, ~11!
where the local weighted averages are given by:
u¯52
1
4 1 (a521
a51
(
b521
b51 F u~x1a ,y1b!
~412uauA212ubuA2 !G , ~12!
v¯52
1
4 1 (a521
a51
(
b521
b51 F v~x1a ,y1b!
~412uauA212ubuA2 !G , ~13!
and the derivatives Ex , Ey , and Et are calculated by:
Ex5
~2a21 !
4 (a50
a51
(
b50
b51
(
x50
x51
E~x1a ,y1b ,t1x!, ~14!
Ey5
~2b21 !
4 (a50
a51
(
b50
b51
(
x50
x51
E~x1a ,y1b ,t1x!, ~15!
Et5
~2x21 !
4 (a50
a51
(
b50
b51
(
x50
x51
E~x1a ,y1b ,t1x!. ~16!025602Optical Engineering
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differentiated numerically in the x and y directions to obtain
the four in-plane displacement gradient components
du/dx , du/dy , dv/du , and dv/dy .
4 Combined Shearography and Digital Speckle
Photography
The strain tensor S is composed of nine components: six
surface strain displacement gradient components and three
bulk strain components22:
S5F dudx 12 S dudy 1 dvdx D 12 S dudz 1 dwdx D12 S dudy 1 dvdx D dvdy 12 S dvdz 1 dwdy D
1
2 S dudz 1 dwdx D 12 S dvdz 1 dwdy D dwdz
G .
~17!
Single-axis shearography can measure the out-of-plane dis-
placement gradient components dw/dx and dw/dy . Single-
axis digital speckle photography can measure the in-plane
displacement gradient components du/dx , du/dy , dv/dx ,
and dv/dy . The surface strain can therefore be fully char-
acterized using independently measured components from
the shearography and digital speckle photography tech-
niques.
5 Experimental Details
A single-axis combined shearography and digital speckle
photography instrument was constructed. The main compo-
nents were laser illumination, a shearography interferom-
eter head with a shutter to block the shearing mirror and the
facility to switch between the dx and dy shear directions,
and image processing software to perform the digital
speckle photography analysis. The experimental layout is
shown in Fig. 1.
A single-mode laser diode ~100 mW, 800 nm!, with op-
tical fiber beam delivery to the source position, was used to
illuminate the surface of the object under investigation. Op-
tical fiber beam delivery provided spatial filtering of the
beam and allowed flexible positioning of the source. A lens
Fig. 1 The experimental layout of the combined shearography and
digital speckle photography instrument. The optical source S1 is lo-
cated as close as possible to the normal of the object surface with-
out obstructing the field of view of the camera. BS is the beamsplit-
ter; MS is the shearing mirror, which is adjustable for angle and
direction of tilt; and MR is the reference mirror with PZT control to
perform the phase stepping.-3 February 2005/Vol. 44(2)
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expand the beam. The beam expansion lens was located
600 mm from the object and 90 mm below the normal to
the center of the object surface.
The shearography head contained a shearing Michelson
interferometer, a camera lens, and a charge-coupled device
~CCD! camera ~CA-D4-0512A, 75-Hz frame rate, 512
3512 pixels, 8 bit, Dalsa, Waterloo, ON!. The shearing
interferometer was composed of a beamsplitter, a shearing
mirror, and a reference mirror mounted on a piezoelectric
transducer to perform the phase stepping. The shutter was
used to block the shearing mirror to allow speckle patterns
to be recorded for the DSP analysis. The shearing mirror
was adjustable to select different magnitudes and directions
of applied shear. A PC running LabVIEW software ~Na-
tional Instruments Corporation, Austin, TX! controlled im-
age capture by the CCD camera and phase stepping.
To perform a measurement, reference images were re-
corded before object deformation and deformed images af-
ter object deformation. Initially, the shear was applied in
the horizontal x direction. The object was illuminated by
the laser and a reference DSP image was recorded with the
shearing mirror blocked to prevent the formation of inter-
ferometric speckles. After unblocking the shearing mirror,
three reference shearography phase-stepped speckle inter-
ferograms were recorded, with phase steps of 22p/3, 0,
and 2p/3 radians. The object was then deformed and a
single deformed speckle interferogram was recorded at a
phase step of 0 radians. The shearing mirror was again
blocked and a deformed DSP was recorded. To record im-
ages from the vertical y shearing direction, the tilt of the
shearing mirror was changed and the reference and de-
formed interferogram image capture process was repeated.
Wrapped phase maps were calculated from the shearog-
raphy interferograms as described in Eq. ~2! using the
LabVIEW program. The wrapped phase maps were un-
wrapped using ISTRA software23 ~Dantec-Ettemeyer
GmbH, Ulm, Germany!. The unwrapped maps were con-
verted to a measurement of strain using Eq. ~1!. The digital
speckle photography images were processed using the OFF
technique described in Sec. 3.
6 Results
A flat plate aluminum test object with dimensions 2003200
mm, clamped around the perimeter and painted white ~vi-
nyl matt Dulux, Slough, Berkshire, UK!, was deformed by
a micrometer screw gauge located behind the object, and
the deformation of the object was out-of-plane by 10 mm
approximately in the center of the field of view. The applied
shear had a magnitude of 2.5 mm in both the horizontal and
vertical directions. Interferometric speckle patterns re-
corded before and after object deformation were used for
the shearography analysis. Noninterferometric speckle pat-
terns recorded before and after object deformation were
used for the OFF analysis.
Figure 2 shows wrapped phase maps generated using the
shearography technique described in Sec. 2. Figure 3 shows
the noninterferometric speckle patterns recorded before and
after object deformation and the displacement field calcu-
lated using the OFF, described in Sec. 3.
The unwrapped phase maps are scaled using the optical
wavelength, the shear magnitude, and the angles of illumi-025602Optical Engineering
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displacement gradient components dw/dx and dw/dy . The
displacement field, shown in Fig. 3, is differentiated nu-
merically and scaled to yield the in-plane displacement gra-
dient components du/dx , dv/dx , du/dv , and dv/dy . The
calibration process for the OFF technique was presented
previously.24 An aluminum specimen was loaded using a
tensile test machine, and calibration measurements of the
surface strain were made using resistance strain gauges.
The specimen was loaded to give displacement gradients
Fig. 2 The wrapped phase maps, determined using the shearogra-
phy technique, for (a) a horizontal shear of 2.5 mm and (b) a vertical
shear of 2.5 mm.
Fig. 3 Noninterferometric speckle patterns recorded (a) before and
(b) after application of an out-of-plane displacement of 10 mm ap-
proximately in the center of the field of view. (c) Shows the displace-
ment field calculated from images (a) and (b) using the OFF tech-
nique.-4 February 2005/Vol. 44(2)
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Optical EngFig. 4 The surface strain field for (a) the d/dx displacement gradient components and (b) the d/dy
displacement gradient components. The out-of-plane displacement gradient components are repre-
sented by the color scale (grayscale) in (c). The in-plane displacement gradient components are
represented by arrows, where (c) shows the relationship between the length of the arrow and the
displacement gradient. The direction of the arrow shows the results of the du/dx and dv/dx compo-
nents and the results of the du/dy and dv/dy components.between 0 and 10000 microstrains. The rms error deter-
mined was 6500 mm.
Figure 4 shows the surface strain maps generated by
combining the data from the digital speckle photography
and the shearography techniques. In Fig. 4~a! the du/dx
and dv/dx in-plane displacement gradient components are
represented by vectors, and the dw/dx out-of-plane dis-
placement gradient component is represented by a color
map. In Fig. 4~b! the du/dy and dv/dy in-plane displace-
ment gradient components are represented by vectors, and
the dw/dy out-of-plane displacement gradient component
is represented by a color map. The in-plane displacement
gradient vectors represent magnitudes of microstrains be-
tween 500 and 2000 me. The out-of-plane displacement
gradients are between 2400 and 1400 me.
7 Discussion
The combined shearography and speckle pattern instrument
has been used successfully to fully characterize the surface
strain. For this experimental layout, the shearography tech-
nique, with phase measurements made to 1/10 fringe, has
an accuracy of 620 me. The shearography technique has an
order of magnitude greater sensitivity than the OFF tech-
nique. The sensitivity of both techniques is suitable for the
investigation of the mechanical properties of materials and
components.
The combined shearography and DSP technique is most
useful where the optical access is limited to a single illu-
mination and viewing direction. This is particularly impor-
tant when investigating surface strains within machinery
and structures where optical access is compromised. The
technique as presented is suitable for surface strain mea-
surements on flat surfaces normal to the instrument illumi-
nation and viewing directions, as this is where the in-plane
and out-of-plane direction vectors of the instrument coin-
cide with the in-plane and out-of-plane direction vectors of
the object. When illumination and viewing at the normal to025602ineering
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 22 Jul 20the object surface is not possible, a coordinate transforma-
tion would be required to obtain the orthogonal compo-
nents.
One of the features of this instrument is the ability to
perform independent measurements of the in-plane and out-
of-plane displacement gradient components. This mini-
mizes the propagation of errors in the calculations. For ex-
ample, when performing a multicomponent measurement
using multicomponent shearography alone, errors in one of
the measured channels can propagate to all the calculated
components in the coordinate transformation process.12
8 Conclusions
In this work, a single-axis multicomponent surface strain
measurement instrument is demonstrated. The technique
combines the speckle interferometry technique of shearog-
raphy and the digital speckle photography technique of op-
tical flow field. The full-surface strain measurement from a
single illumination and viewing direction is demonstrated.
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